ABBREVIATIONS

AISPC : All India States' People's Conference.
BJP : Bengal Judicial Proceedings.
BJ(C)P : Bengal Judicial (Civil) Proceedings.
BJ(Cr)P : Bengal Judicial (Criminal) Proceedings.
BJ(P)P : Proceedings of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal in the Judicial(Political)Department.
BRC : Bengal Revenue Consultations.
BRP : Board of Revenue Proceedings.
BRP(J) : Board of Revenue(Judicial) Proceedings.
BRP(R) : Board of Revenue (Revenue) Proceedings.
BSPC : Bengal Secret and Political Consultations.
CPC : Calendar of Persian Correspondence.
CS : Chief Secretary.
EI : Epigraphia Indica.
FD : Foreign Department.
GOB : Government of Bengal.
GOI : Government of India.
GR : General Review on the Administration of the Orissa Feudatory States.
JASB : Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
JNMMML : Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Museum and Library.
JOH : Journal of Orissan History.
Judicial From: Letters from the Court of Directors in the Judicial Department.
Judicial to: Letters To the Court of Directors in the Judicial Department.
OHRJ : Orissa Historical Research Journal.
SNRR : Selections from the Nagpur Residency Records.